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RIDING LADIES
Female motorcycle riders try to bring down the patriarchy.
By Kellie Ell
The Brooklyn Invitational Custom Motorcycle Show is the last place one would expect to
find the fall of the patriarchy. Located on the north end of Brooklyn, N.Y.’s fashionable
Williamsburg neighborhood, the event has been the largest custom motorcycle show on the East
Coast since it began nine years ago. This year, the sounds of roaring engines permeated the
surrounding blocks as motorcycle exhaust left the air hot and sticky in the late September
humidity. The street was lined with industrial-sized warehouses and hundreds of Harleys,
Ducatis, Yamahas, Suzuki, Hondas and other bikes parked parallel to the curbs.
The sidewalks were crowded too, like New Year’s Eve in Times Square. The crowd
consisted of mostly men: hipsters in faded jeans, motorcycle bros in leather jackets and middleage men sporting ZZ Top beards and beer guts that made them look six months pregnant. There
were women too, but they were the minority.
I came to find out what it was like to be a chick on a bike, something that is becoming
increasingly common — or so I’ve heard. I wanted to see for myself what this growing
community of female motorcycle riders was all about. But first I had to find them.
Inside the art gallery dozens of motorcycles were on display. They sparkled against the
all-white space, like a fashion photo shoot. Throughout the day, motorcycle lovers, industry
experts and groupies flooded the gallery, snapping photos for social media of their favorite bikes.
Then the Hells Angels showed up. Steve of the Hells Angels had long hair like Pocahontas,
bundled in a messy ponytail, and a face scarred with acne. He wasn’t much of a talker.
In the middle of the showroom, among new Cruisers, Sportsters, Bobbers, Choppers,
custom-built motorcycles and some vintage bikes too, Steve confirmed that he’s noticed more
women riding motorcycles these days. But that’s mostly because motorcycle riding had become
trendy he said, especially among the ladies. The Hells Angels is not part of that trend. “We don’t
ride with women,” he said.
But the number of female motorcycle riders has nearly doubled in the last two decades.
Women riders are challenging the notion that motorcycle riding is a sport for men — and a
man’s world. But where were these women? That’s when I saw a woman who looked like
Catwoman.
Outfitted in an all-black leather bodysuit that clung to her pint-sized frame, Kelly Yun
walked through the gallery in spiky black heels that barely lifted her above her five-feet-tall
stature and teardrop-shaped sunglasses just in case the sun crept in. She came to the event on her
Harley.
“I could talk about riding all day,” she said. “I only want to hang out with people who
ride and date people who ride. What else would we talk about?” Yun, who has been riding for
less than a year, said being on a motorcycle is the best feeling ever.
“I was at an intersection last week and this guy rolled up to me in his car,” she said. “He
was checking me out. So I revved up my bike really loud and I was like, ‘yeah, fuck you!’
Motorcycle riding is empowering.”
I wanted to feel that way too. I wanted to be empowered. Feminism was supposed to be
empowering. I was ready to go along for the ride. But first I had to see who was benefiting from
all this female empowerment.

Unlike previous generations, women today can be found on motorcycles all over the
world. In the U.S., the Motorcycle Industry Council reports that the number of female
motorcycle owners has grown from 8 percent in 1998 to 14 percent in 2014, the latest data
available. The number of women operating motorcycles in 2014 was one in four. And the
numbers keep growing. Females are empowering themselves by being in the driver’s seat. But
women aren’t the only ones profiting. Major companies are taking notice and capitalizing on this
trend as well.
In Oct. 2017, CoverGirl Cosmetics broke form from the standard supermodel
spokesperson and added professional athlete Shelina Moreda to its diverse line-up of faces.
Moreda is a professional motorcycle racer, one of only three in the world who competes at her
level, and the first female to race at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. And she’s no stranger to
female empowerment. She runs all-female motorcycle riding and racing schools in the U.S.,
Spain and Qatar, including She’z Moto Camp for girls, a motorcycle skills school that focuses on
building confidence in the next generation of girl riders. She’s also a regular speaker on diversity
and elevating women in society and is outspoken on her views regarding beauty and female
power.
“Makeup is totally empowering,” she said. “When I go on the track, I wear makeup.
Every time. I’m like a warrior. When Indians went into battle they painted their faces. I do my
makeup when I go out on the track. It’s the only thing that sets me apart from the guy racers. I’m
one female in a sea of male racers.”
But aren’t you just satisfying the male gaze as an attractive woman on a gigantic toy for
men, I asked?
“Guys on the track will hit on me,” she said, acknowledging her mixed feelings about her
status as the pretty girl in a male-dominated sport. “I’ve gotten made fun of, a lot of times, for
wearing makeup before I ride. People are like, ‘Oh, it’s just going to sweat off anyway.’ Or,
‘You’re just going to have a helmet on.’ And, it’s like, I don’t do it for everybody else. I do it for
me. If I want to wear makeup before I go and ride, it’s okay that I wear makeup before I go and
ride. I can be tough and pretty.”
The fresh-faced 28-year-old started riding motorcycles on her family’s ranch in northern
California after seeing men do it on TV. She described her emotional state on a motorcycle as
her “happy place.”
“Sometimes when I’m on the bike I will just yell in my helmet because I’m so stoked,”
she said. “You can break so many limits that you have in life. There’s nowhere else that you
could legally go 175-180 MPH. And you’re encouraged to go that faster and faster. It’s you
against the world. It’s the most amazing feeling.”
But while Moreda may personify empowerment, she’s also a product. The biker babe on
a motorcycle is fit and pretty with long lustrous hair that flows down her back and almondcolored eyes. In photo shoots, she reveals just enough — of her body and about who she is — for
men and some women to fantasize about her, and keep coming back for more.
“It’s hard to be taken seriously, honestly,” Moreda said. “The totally PC-version of my
life is that the men are so supportive. But in all reality, I’ve been called some of the worst names
in my life because I’ve been guys that I quote-unquote shouldn’t have beaten,” she said of the
obscenities too harsh for print. “You can’t write them,” she told me during a phone call from her

Petaluma, Calif., apartment. “Nobody likes to be beat by a girl. Not even a girl, but especially
not the guys.”
Women being taunted for their accomplishments, or worse, not receiving credit at all, is
nothing new.
Take Rosalind Franklin, for example, the British chemist who researched DNA in 1950s
London. Franklin’s colleagues, James Watson and Francis Crick, both men, were shown images
of Franklin’s work and later published the finding in Nature magazine. In Watson’s book, “The
Double Helix: A Personal Account of the Discovery of the Structure of DNA,” Watson described
Franklin as a “belligerent, emotional woman unable to interpret her own data.” Watson and Crick
went on to win the Nobel Prize for the discovery.
Or Elizabeth Magie. In 1902, Magie invented a board game that would later become the
modern-day Monopoly. She filed a patent for her game, “The Landlord’s Game,” the following
year, but gained little attention for her invention. Decades later Charles Darrow discovered the
game. He changed a few things, sold it to Parker Brothers under a new name and went on to
become a millionaire.
Or Margaret Keane. The American artist’s husband Walter Keane was taking credit for
her “Big Eye” series, the wildly-popular paintings of doe-eyed waifs, for years after Mrs. Keane
signed her artwork with a simple “Keane.” Decades later, when the female artist came forward to
claim her work, she was ridiculed for trying to steal credit for her husband’s art. It wasn’t until a
public paint-off proved she was in fact the artist that she received recognition for her talents.
“History is full of these examples,” said Beverly Wettenstein, a women’s rights advocate
in New York City and author of the book, “A Woman’s Book of Days,” which chronicles female
firsts throughout history.
While Wettenstein said young girls need to see female role models in the media — like
Moreda — in order to feel empowered, but she also acknowledged that women aren’t the only
ones to gain from this arrangement.
“Businesses are realizing it’s a smart marketing strategy to showcase powerful women
pushing the envelope in non-traditional roles,” Wettenstein said.
Empowering females is a lucrative business. And it’s not just selling motorcycles. Once
limited to men in leather jackets and minimal-looking helmets, nowadays both sexes spend a lot
of time and money trying to look good on their motorcycles as motorcycle culture rides right into
the fashion industry.
While there’s no hard data available, Paolo Bacchiarello, director of operations at
REV’IT Sport USA, one of the largest motorcycle apparel companies in the world, said he’s
noticed sales of women’s riding gear has skyrocketed in recent years as the selection and demand
increases.
“We used to have this saying,” said Andria Yu, director of communications for the
Motorcycle Industry Council, who began riding in 2001. “It was, ‘Shrink it and pink it.’ Back
then it was hard to find women’s gear. There are a lot more choices for women these days when
it comes to getting well-fitted and good-looking gear.”
The biker chick includes rhinestone-bejeweled handbags and studded boots and all-black
Racer X skinny pants and fitted leather jackets and cutesy helmet accessories and pleather
corsets and motorcycle charms and cross-bone skull everything. And don’t forget about
motorcycle bling, like license plate frames and handlebar bells and books on the guide to selfdiscovery on a bike. Cultivating the sexy, powerful biker babe look is available without ever
setting foot on a motorcycle. But aren’t the businesses selling all this stuff getting the better part

of this bargain as women are targeted as consumers, I wondered? Maybe women get to dress as
they please and act as they want, but it will cost them — literally.
“The truth is,” Moreda said after a pause, “you get more of the positive than the negative.
So it’s worth it.”

A Friday night pop-up shop at Union Garage, a New York City showroom full of highend men’s motorcycle apparel, features a newly-released line of women’s motorcycle riding
apparel. The space, located on a quiet street between Brooklyn’s Cobble Hill and Red Hook
neighborhoods, is big for a New York shop — and masculine. Vintage motorcycle posters and
old highway signs plaster the black walls. Normally, the store is full of clunky motorcycles,
men’s leather jackets, boots and shiny helmets. But tonight, the party was almost entirely women
—and many of them didn’t ride. I was wondering why so many women wanted to look like
motorcycle babes, but few actually wanted the experience of riding.
My thoughts were momentary put on hold when I saw Scott, the tall, good-looking
bartender serving cocktails. Dressed in a fitted black T-shirt over his 6-foot tall frame, he was
mixing up drinks with names like “Macho Man” and “His Ride.” I ordered a Macho Man and
watched as he doused vodka in a plastic cup, topped it off with a splash of soda water and
inserted a pink princess straw before handing it to me. I came to the event to look for signs of
female empowerment, but I couldn’t stop lusting over the hot bartender.
I was bored with the other patrons though, most of whom were women: ladies with
tattoos covering their arms, older women, younger women, hipsters, femmes, butches, some men
too, but now the minority. They talked about riding and some of the places they’ve been. They
talked about upcoming rides, riding with men, riding alone. It’s all very empowering in a Joan
Jett sort of way.
Meanwhile, cute attire was everywhere. The list of things I wanted to buy included: a
$200 Biltwell Gringo S helmet, a $250 leather women’s motorcycle jacket (sale price), a $25
black and white T-shirt with the shop’s logo on the front and a pair of leather riding gloves for
$75. I couldn’t afford anything — and I don’t ride. After browsing I make my way back over to
the makeshift bar and Scott.
I wanted to ask him about his feelings on female motorcycle riders and feminism and
female empowerment, but first I wanted to flirt a little bit. Do you like the idea of female
motorcycle riders, I asked?
“I like strong women,” Scott said. “But I like it better when they ride on the back.”
There is no agreed on definition for the term ‘female empowerment.’ Often the words are
used together when talking about gender politics and equality. Yet broken apart, the two words
have their own meanings. ‘Empowering’ someone or something is to give them the options and
resources to do things for themselves. The commonly agreed upon definition of female
empowerment is giving girls and women the chance to do things independently and how they
please.
Around the time of the Civil Rights movement a new kind of feminism began to emerge:
radical feminism. The movement was led by women who fought to abolish all traces of the
patriarchy from society. Radical feminists believed women’s oppression was the result of the
patriarchy and gender relations rather than class systems and capitalism. In this view, the haves

don’t exploit the have-nots. Men exploit women regardless of socioeconomic status. The
ultimate goal of radical feminists is to eliminate gender.
Fast forward half a century and some progress has been made in terms of gender equality.
Today women have the chance to run for president, become CEOs and make more money than
men. But societal expectations still exist for both men and women. From an early age, women
are taught how to behave: girls are made of sugar and spice and everything nice.
“Our world is full of men and women who do not like powerful women,” Nigerian
journalist and author Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie wrote in her book “Dear Ijeawele, Or a
Feminist Manifesto in Fifteen Suggestions.”
“We have been so conditioned to think of power as male that a powerful woman is an
aberration. And so she is policed. We ask of powerful women: Is she humble? Does she smile? Is
she grateful enough? Does she have a domestic side? Questions we do not ask of powerful men,
which shows that our discomfort is not with power itself, but with women,” Adichie wrote.
In an attempt to free women of this bondage, radical feminists may have made it worse.
Without gender expectations, women can pay their own way, open their own car doors, dress as
they please and have sex with whoever they want. Anything less is misogyny. But women are
still seen as inferior in most parts of the world.
Motorcycle culture and women on bikes is just a glimpse of how gender roles are deeply
ingrained into the collective psyche — and difficult to unlearn.
Older generations, like the Baby Boomers, fell in love with motorcycles because they
symbolized romance and freedom on the open road. But nothing quite encapsulates the old-man
image like a Harley-Davidson. The iconic bikes, with $15,000-plus price tags, come with cup
holders for cross-country treks and handlebars wide enough to support growing beer bellies.
Today, most women want sleeker, less expensive bikes, that are both stylish and easy to pick up
if they fall over, according to Jessica Lee Wertz, one of the hosts of the Brooklyn Invitational.
I’m standing near a 1983 Yamaha Virago XV500 at the Invitational when one of the
Hells Angels approaches me.
“That bike is for girls,” he said. I had stopped for a minute to examine the motorcycle’s
black chrome and red lettering. The Angel doesn’t introduce himself. But he wanted me to know
that the bike I’m looking at is not a bike he would ride. It’s not a bike for a man.
“Motorcycles are a masculine symbol,” said Michael McCabe, a motorcycle historian and
photographer living in New York City. “But our culture is always moving. These days, women
feel more comfortable sitting on a bike. They’re defying cultural stereotypes. Riding a
motorcycle — especially in New York City — is fucking dangerous. All the cutesy gear falls
away once you’re on your bike.”
After the makers of Indian Motorcycle roll the 2018 line-up off the showroom floor, there
are scuff marks and footprints all over the once-white gallery floor. There are vendors selling
men’s riding gear and T-shirts and motorcycle books on card tables in the adjacent showroom.
The commotion and clatter of too many people talking at once is audible from a distance.
“Look,” said Wertz, coming up behind me. “Motorcycle riding is tough. It’s hard. It’s
dirty. When I first started riding men sort of brushed me aside. If my bike fell over they would
offer to pick it up for me, like I couldn’t do it myself. It was really condescending. Then I met
other women and they helped me. Now I can pick up my own bike. I earned my place.”
Even hidden under the baggy men’s button-down flannel she is wearing, the tiny KoreanAmerican woman can’t weigh more than 100 pounds. Standing above her small frame, I can see
grey hairs peeking out at the roots of her glossy black hair, the only signs of aging. This is the

first time all day she’s slowed down long enough to talk one-on-one. Too many people want to
talk to discuss motorcycles with the expert.
“There’s always going to be girls who ride because they’re groupies,” Wertz explained.
“But there’s also this assumption that women who ride are rough and not feminine. But every
kind of girl rides. We have financial advisors and scientists and lawyers and girl bosses. There
are women that can ride circles around men.”
Before she can elaborate she is pulled away by another fan. My eyes wondered for a bit
until I see a tall woman with silky black hair in the distance. She was wearing cut off shorts and
sporting knee-high suedes and had a skull-bone scarf around her neck like a Hells Angels airline
stewardess. A crop top featured her perfectly-toned stomach while a $359 Bell women’s
motorcycle helmet is swung over her arm like a Birkin.
She looked like the ultimate badass biker babe that Wertz had just described. Standing
next to a much taller man with a five o’clock shadow outlining his handsome face, I rushed over
to them, almost too excited to talk.
“How long have you been riding?” I asked.
Apparently, she couldn’t speak either. Her boyfriend did most of the talking.
“She doesn’t ride,” he said. He laughed under his Australian accent. The man friend, who
was also carrying a helmet, explained that she was just there to look — and support him.
Why then, I asked, was she carrying around that helmet?
“This is part of the outfit,” she said.
Around the turn of the 20th century, men began buying motorcycles primarily as
transportation. They were cheaper than cars and easier to park. But as the price of automobiles
fell, the motorcycle patriarchy did not. It wasn’t until 1937 that the first woman received her
motorcycle license. At 4-feet-11 inches tall and only 88 pounds, Sally Robinson was considered
too small to ride. While there were no laws restricting women from obtaining a license, the
examiner issuing the permit thought the 27-year-old lady was unfit to operate the 325-pound
machine nearly four times her size. Robinson passed the written test twice, but the police officer
in charge was too scared to escort her on a road test.
“I called him such names - well, I was ashamed of myself. But it worked, and I have the
permit," Robinson told The Washington Post on Sept. 11, 1937. Robinson got her license and
was the first woman to legally ride a motorcycle. But the incident did little to regulate people’s
views. Motorcycles were still considered tough and dirty, something nice girls didn’t pay much
attention too. Women were still expected to be soft and pretty.
“At first, it scared the shit out of America to see a woman riding a motorcycle alone,”
McCabe said. “They were defying stereotypes, pulling the biker identity away from the tough
guy identity.”
On the other side of Williamsburg, some female motorcycle riders meet up at Lantern
Hall on Halloween night for the “Living Dead Ride.” But first, they will enjoy cheap food and
some booze in the bar. It’s nearly impossible to hear in the crowded pub as the sound system
blared in the background. The near-pitch black lighting was also a strain on the eyes. As women
trickle into the bar they hang their helmets over an exposed ceiling pipe.

The Miss-Fires are one of two all-female motorcycle riding groups in New York City.
Corrina Mantlo started the club seven years ago. The New York City native grew up with male
role models who rode hot rods and motorcycles, but felt left out of the community.
“That the thing about growing up around hot rods and motorcycles is, even if I was good
[at driving or riding], I wasn’t allowed to join the club,” Mantlo said. “There was an instant unity
in those clubs. If you need something, people are there for you. I’m not a sorority girl. I don’t
have a lot of girlfriends. I started the Miss-Fires because I wanted to give women the same
community as men. We get family. We get our own quiet place in the club and on motorcycles.”
Today more than 200 of New York City’s female motorcycle riders are along for the ride.
Men are welcome too.
Off her motorcycle, Mantlo is the founder and lead designer at Via Meccanica, a
Brooklyn-based company that makes custom upholstered seats for motorcycles. She is also a
filmmaker who has appeared on CNN and the BBC to talk about motorcycles. In 2008, Mantlo
founded Cine Meccanica, a weekly film series showcasing motorcycle and hot rod movies.
In person she is mild-mannered and petite, wearing all black, a skull sweater, red lipstick
and a black cap. Cramped around a table, Mantlo chats with her friends, about five girls, ranging
in age from early 20s to mid-50s, about their days on and off their motorcycles.
“I wear pearls to work goddammit,” said Paola Rizzuto, a residential property manager in
Lower Manhattan. Tonight she is dressed like Wonder Woman. “I’m just a small person. I have
to be put together all day.”
Her real estate portfolio includes million-dollar apartments in New York City’s Tribeca
neighborhood. Last week she met Bill de Blasio during a work outing.
“I like to fight things,” Rizzuto continued. “I’m fighting a 600-pound beast as I ride
around the city. I feel empowered. I’m like a real life superhero.”
Is riding a motorcycle empowering, I asked all the ladies at once?
“Sure,” Mantlo said between bites of fries. “It’s empowering. But it’s all fucking
humbling. Riding a motorcycle is really hard. A lot of young woman think riding a motorcycle is
cool and empowering. But the fact is, you get on a motorcycle and ride and you could die.”
About this time Grace Roselli makes an entrance. Also wearing black and a leather
jacket, her long, dark hair is windblown from her recent ride. She’s carrying her helmet. Thirty
years ago the Brooklyn native began riding motorcycles because her then boyfriend rode.
“Before that I was on roller skates,” said the 57-year-old, who looks decades younger.
“I’m always moving.”
When she first hopped on a motorcycle, she said she was one of only a few women on the
front of the bike. And it hasn’t always been easy being in the minority.
“So many men make comments about you being on a bike, like construction workers, cat
calls,” she said. “Sometimes there’s respect for you and that you know how to ride. But there are
always assholes. After a while you just block out the noise.”
The good news, Roselli said, is that with the rise of badass female motorcycle riders and
women in the media, like CoverGirl Shelina Moreda, riding professionally, means it is now less
shocking to see a woman on a motorcycle. And motorcycles, she said, are decidedly female.
“Everything about them,” she said. “Look at the flowing curves, the organic shape. It’s
all about sex. All that motorcycle gear is like armor. It’s protecting you from your lover — the
motorcycle.”
Do you feel like it’s really empowering to be on a motorcycle then, I ask? Aren’t just
being put on display or used by men?

“That’s old-school thinking,” she said without missing a beat. But she is quick to
reconsider. “It’s tricky territory,” she said. “The Shelina Moreda ad is all about the image. It’s so
glamorous and rebellious. But this shit’s no joke, motorcycle riding is a sport that can kill you if
you don’t know what you’re doing.”
Suddenly Mantlo is motioning for all the ladies to get off their bar stools and join her
outside. It’s time to ride.
“We have an extra helmet for you,” she told me. “You can ride on the back.”
I was terrified. The wind was strong in the 40-degree weather and the night was dark.
I’ve never been on a motorcycle. And while speed doesn’t scare me, the image of a man and his
brains splattered along the pavement from motorcycle accident I witness as a teenager flashed in
my mind. I wanted to run away; fake some kind of illness and go home. But I knew I have to get
on the back of that bike.
Sensing my apprehension, Mantlo said, “Just hold on tight.” But I worried my
overwhelming fear would crush her tiny frame. The racket from the engines grew louder and my
heart started to beat rapidly as we waited for the traffic light to change colors so we could take
off. It seemed to be permanently stuck on red. Then a flash of green appeared. I closed my eyes
as Mantlo accelerated.
My lips were chapped against the freezing air and my hands turned white as I clutched
the back of Mantlo’s leather jacket for dear life. And suddenly I realized I was alive. It felt like
Space Mountain, the roller coaster in the dark at Disney World. I couldn’t see where I was going,
but I felt liberated.
Strapped to the back of a motorcycle, cruising through New York City’s outer borough
into the night, I realized empowerment isn’t about being a man or a woman. It isn’t about clothes
or makeup or motorcycles. It was about the freedom.

Social Media Strategy:
I plan to promote this on my Twitter page after sold.
Potential Tweet: Female motorcycle riders try to bring down the patriarchy.
I will also use some of the photos to promote it on Instagram.
And, I will post it on Facebook.
Potential Facebook post: Female motorcycle riders try to bring down the patriarchy by
empowering themselves to take on a male-dominated industry. But who is really benefiting from
all this female empowerment? I was determined to find out. But first I had to go along for the
ride. Read my story to see what happens.
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